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UM ENDS, LINEBACKERS APPRAISED
BY ASSISTANT COACH NORD

Information Services • University r Montana • missoula, montana 59801 *(406) 243-2522
MISSOULA--University of Montana receivers appear stronger overall compared with last year's.
The linebacking corps, as part of a new 4-3 defence, is young, but improving.
That's the way it looks to UM assistant coach Ron Nord with just a couple of practice
sessions remaining until UM Football '69 gets uncerway at Grand Forks, N.D.
"Our receivers appear stronger in every way," Nord said Wednesday.
not as big as we would like, but all of them do a good, steady

"Our tight ends are

job of blocking.

"Actually, with our starting split end, Tom McMahon, out for a couple of weeks, all we
have left is tight ends who have to know both positions now," Nord explained.
Kalispell senior Doug Bain, a two-year veteran, was tabbed as the Grizzlies' leading
tight end candidate after spring ball.

But with McMahon out with an arm fracture, Bain

will start at split end against North Dakota Saturday.
"Doug lias deceiving speed, and moves that are different from those you normally see,"
Nord commented.

"He blocks extremely well."

Grizzly defensive secondary men, last year and this year, say Bain is the toughest
player on the squad to cover, and that he has fan astic hands.
Junior Jim DeBord of Pa. co, Wash, is like Bam.

Designated prior to McMahon's injury

as strictly a tight end, he has had to ler.rn the split position, and he has learned it well,
according to Nord.
a
"He's a hard worker and good blocker w h » is determined to 1 / good football player,"
Nord said of De3ord.

[

"He has.cor.e a long wav a.c a receiver since last year."

The newest additon to che end corps, anl a very pleasant surprise, is sophomore Greg
*
Miles of Seattle, Wash. Strictly a tight enl, no was changed during the summer from a
linebacking spot.
"He's got good hands, works as hard as anyone, and is developing rapidly," Nord said.

mnrp.

LINEBACKERS, ENDS--2-In case of need, senior defensive halfback Roy Robinson of Glasgow and junior free
safety Karl Stein of San Anselmo, Calif, have worked at the split end spot, and Nord
said there would be no hesitation in putting them into offensive action.
Of McMahon, Nord said, "Dedicated isn't a good enough word to describe Tom.

When

he s ready, he'll be an outstanding receiver for us."
One player who has really had a workout this fall is starting middle linebacker Marty
Frustaci, junior from Los Angeles, Calif, who transferred from Santa Monica City College.
For the first two weeks, Marty was out four times a day, half the time at offensive guard,
the other half at middle linebacker.
"He's a sincere, hard working athlete," Nord said.

"He has settled in at linebacker,

and he shows improvement with every day of work."
Back up Frustaci are senior Mike Glennon of Billings and junior Bill Hickerson of
San Anselmo.
Glennon, described as "one of the hardest hitters on the squad" by Nord, has recently
switched from the left linebacker spot, because the coaching staff felt he would have better
opportunity there, and would help the team more there.
Hickerson, a transfei from College of Marin, has had trouble with a back injury that has
bothered him since an accident during the summer.

With recovery, the 230-pounder could be

a big threat.
Sophomore Bill Sterns of Stevenson, Wash., formerly one of the leading candidates at
the middle backing spot, is starting at left linebacker this week.
movement, and hits with force and desire," Nord said.

"He has good agility and

"He keeps his feet well on outside

plays coming toward him."
Backing up Sterns are sophomore Jeff Hoffmann, an offensive fullback from Seattle, and
Tony Gabriel, a converted senior fullback from South River, N.J.

Both are relatively

new to the position, and are showing progress, Nord said.
Starting on the right side is junior Tim Gallagher of Kalispell, who cut weight to pick
up speed and improve his agility. "He hits just as well as before, but moves better,"
Nord said. "He's really looking good."
Gallagher's backup comes from junior Tony Bozzo of Salinas, Calif., a converted
defensive back who transferred from Hartnell College. "Tony shows signs of developing, but
still lias lots of learning to do," Nord said. "He's also working as a backup punter
behind John Ochoa."
UM FOOTBALL '69

